MRRA & MRNW

PUBLIC MEETING
14 September 2015
In attendance
Approximately 40 residents
Honourable Guests
CCT
Cllr Joy McCarthy
Cllr SuzetteLittle
SAPS
Cpt Andre Fourie
CPF
Peter Andrianatos
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Milnerton Ridge Ratepayers Association
Present: Rolf Spaeth, Jacqui Pember, Keith Southgate Apologies: Wolsley Jacobsen

Various incidents of vandalism have occurred
in Milnerton Ridge lately.

CAPE RADIO FLYERS LEASE
RENEWAL

To date the final decision regarding
the renewal of the CRF club lease of
the property in Rietvlei has still not
been taken by Council.
Various council departments we
interact with have all lodged objections
against renewal.
It is not known when this decision will
be made.

Incomplete Boundary Wall

The last incident was the destruction of 31
sprinkler pipes along the garden section next to
Cape Grand China. Unfortunately no useful
surveillance footage could be obtained from the
Crime Watch cameras.

The Equini management have
agreed to plaster and paint the
boundary wall, but will only
commence with the work once
the approval from Council has
been received.

Previous ongoing vandalism of the sprinkler
system has forced the Royal Ascot gardening
service Servest to remove the sprinklers along
the sidewalk opposite Aintree Mews. They
have promised watering will be done by hand
when necessary.

Equini is pushing council to
provide this approval as soon as
possible.

All residents are urged to contact Crime Watch
should they notice any vandalism occurring in
Milnerton Ridge.

RIETVLEI
Vlei encroachment
A very comprehensive assessment of the residential encroachment into the eastern boundary of the Rietvlei section of the Table
Bay Nature Reserve from Milnerton Ridge was undertaken by a student for her UNISA thesis.
This assessment found that serious encroachment of various types has occurred along the Milnerton Ridge boundary of the
reserve. 32 offending properties have been identified. The reserve management was approached by us to determine what, if
anything, the management is planning to undertake in these cases, but to date no answer has been received.
The various encroachment offences mentioned in the study are:
Waste disposal
18.9%
Yard extension
58.1%
Reserve recreation
6.8%
Reserve alteration
13.5%
Yard vegetation invasion 2.7%
General Interest
General interest in the Rietvlei reserve was shown during the meeting and more information was requested. Residents can
access various websites for more detailed information on the reserve, the most informative are:
www.Friendsofrietvlei.org

www.capetown.gov.za/en/EnvironmentalResourceManagement/naturereserve.aspx

Traffic Calming
Three speed humps have been erected on
Milnerton Drive between Fairview Crescent
and Scottsville Way.
Additional speed humps are still necessary on
Milnerton Drive between Durbanville Close
and the Lions club.
5 side streets lead onto Milnerton drive along this section, with
nearly 30% of Milnerton Ridge residences located in this area.
Cllr McCarthy indicated that 3 additional speed humps have
been approved and funded.
Implementation date currently not known.

SEWERAGE OVERFLOW
Several residents along the beginning section of Milnerton
Drive from Aintree Mews to Fairview Crescent are
experiencing problems with sewerage overflows during
power outages when the pump station is not operating and
also during heavy rains. Rain water draining from Royal
Ascot could be causing the problem.
We will address this problem with council.
All affected residents should notify us of any such occurrence
and should also - as a matter of urgency, then put in a C3
request via the council website. A large number of C3
requests will be proof that not only isolated residents are
affected by this problem.

VAGRANCY
Cllr Little gave a very informative presentation on the displaced persons and vagrancy problems in Cape Town, as well as the
options available to Council. She urged all to support the “Give responsibly” campaign by donating to charities instead of
monetary or other handouts at intersections or shopping centers, thus curtailing the number of people begging.

GIVE RESPONSIBLY
In Milnerton Ridge the situation at the Shell garage park and at the Paddocks parks has improved due to the concerted actions
by Neighbourhood Watch and Law Enforcement.
It has been noted that vagrants have started to sleep in the vacant property next to the Milnerton Mediclinic parking area
(opposite the traffic lights at the Paddocks entrance).

The Milnerton Ridge Ratepayers Association AGM
will be held on
Tuesday 10 November at 19:00
at the Lions club
Notices advertising the AGM will be put up closer
to the date.

Milnerton Ridge
Neighborhood
Watch
MEMBERSHIP STATUS: 223 Members (160 Households)
68 new members since 1 June 2015. Please encourage
your neighbours to join us and become another pair of
eyes for our neighbourhood. Remind them that they do
not have to go ‘bundu-bashing’ patrolling!
BEAMS PARK CLOSE – Pilot Project

As an alternative to cameras, which requires a huge
financial investment, we suggested to the residents of
Park Close that they club in and have beams installed
along the back wall bordering Theo Marais. This has
been a long process as we have had to get buy in from
all the residents, permission from the City of Cape Town,
get an ownership contract drawn up and then collect
money. But for only R760 per household, soon Park
Close will be secured from that side – money well spent!

Present: Mark, Jacqui, Alex,
Wouter, Hinrich, Andre, Janine
Apologies: Terence

RADIOS
With money raised from our Xmas in July 2015, we have
purchased 5 RTS BOSVARK radios and accessories. All of these
radios are available for use by those who do patrols.
You can also purchase your own from our supplier,
MR resident Alvarino De Mata. Contact him
directly on projector@mweb.co.za or 0836912658.
At present we are still busy arranging extra security
for our storeroom by installing security gates and a
monitored alarm.
Until this has been completed, to use a radio,
please contact admin@mrnwatch.org.za or specify
the requirement when booking a patrol slot online
and we can arrange for you to collect.
Please note that they are not yet linked to the CW
control room and are only useful to use between
two or more patrollers who need to communicate
on the ground.
5 Channels have been set up, one of which is for
emergencies only.

SAPS VOLUNTEERS – MILNERTON POLICE STATION
At one of the NW/SAPS meetings, Brigadier Stander requested help from the general community.
Any help at all, but mainly for people to assist with certifications and affidavits at the charge office,
as the queue can at times get very long and there are simply not enough police members to attend
to everyone in a timely manner.
A group of 6 Milnerton Ridge volunteers have offered some of their time to help out for 1 to 2 weekly
shifts at the station. We’ve only been doing this for 3 weeks - under the leadership of resident Ina
Du Plessis, but so far have been a hit with the police, who are incredibly grateful for the help.
We really would like some more volunteers who are able to spend 2 hours a week, or fortnight, at the station. It’s a very
rewarding experience and a great eye-opener to see how our men in blue are coping – in some cases not very effectively,
mainly because they are overworked.
Please contact Ina on 0834140606 if you feel you can spare the time to assist. No special skills needed other than a great
attitude and willingness to help people.
MRNW SIGNAGE
Our signs are up! Finally – after many months of
waiting for sponsorship, PENBEV jumped in and
manufactured these for us and SUNSAILS supplied
the poles.
Thanks to Terence & Alex for organizing this and to
Wouter & Mark for erecting them. The one on the
Lion’s Club fence is still to be mounted on poles on
the verge, but for now we can communicate with
ALL our residents, not only those on our database.

CAMERA UPDATE
The cameras along the vlei – installed as
part of the pilot phase - are all up and
running. The software to access the
footage has been trialed and ready to be
distributed to the owners of the
cameras and to some MRNW members.
A few glitches are being attended to, but
further announcements around this will
be made in due course.

MRNW PARTNERSHIP WITH CRIMEWATCH
At the beginning of the year, our objective was to
reach the 320 mark with regard to residents signing
up with Crimewatch.
This goal was set with the aim of having a dedicated
patrol vehicle in the Ridge, in addition to the one that
we already have on a shared basis.
Unfortunately the uptake has been very slow, with
only 13 new members since the meeting where this
was discussed.
The number of Milnerton Ridge CW members
currently stands at 273, which means we are still a
whopping 47 households short of our goal. It seems
that this will be unlikely to happen by the end of the
year, although one never knows – if all of those on our
database sign up or change to them, we can still do it.
We are aware that there are non-members benefiting
from their services – even calling them when in
distress, so would like to appeal to all residents to
please consider changing to them as soon as possible.
Please contact Mark mark.lindsell@mrnwatch.org.za
if you have any reservations or queries around this
process, and keep in mind that Crimewatch is a locally
owned company and Craig & Gill Ginsberg are highly
committed to providing us with the best armed
response service in town! Even allowing Mark to
consult with them in optimizing and streamlining their
business – paving the way for an even more dedicated
and professional offering in the longer term… 

The biggest excuse for kids to
indulge in a massive sugar
overload….ah well, let them
have their Treat - just this
once, or risk the Trick!
31 October 2015 is on a Saturday this year, so let’s
make this a fun evening for the whole family.
Orange pumpkins will be distributed a week before
the time. These can be stuck on your doors to indicate
participation. Why not dress up and join your littlies
and enjoy a picnic in Clairwood Park at the end?!

If you have been paying attention, you would already know that
we have partnered up with CleanC for our very own community
recycling project!
If you have somehow missed the announcements (WHAT???) on
Facebook, www.mrnwatch.org.za, e-mail, Whatsapp, flyers, word
of mouth – take heed…..
September is free trial collection month. Every Tuesday Greg – a
Milnerton Ridge resident, collects recyclables and takes them off
for sorting and… well, recycling!
Thereafter it will only cost R30 a month for MRNW members/R50
for non-members, for a once-a-week pick up from your home.
His goal is to get Milnerton Ridge to be the first ‘Zero Waste to
Landfill’ suburb in South Africa – let’s help him achieve this!
Please e-mail Alex at recycle@mrnwatch.org.za for more details.

26 SEPTEMBER – NATIONAL CUPCAKE DAY
Milnerton Ridge has some Cupcake Angels –
but we could do with more!
Are you keen to spend a few hours helping
us to decorate cupcakes?
Bayside Mall (and a few others nationally) are selling cupcakes
donated by people in the community for the Kids for Cancer
organization.
A few of our residents – and our very own ward councilor, Joy
McCarthy, are going to be decorating approx. 400 cupcakes next
Friday night at 59 Fairview Crescent. Please e-mail
jacqui.pember@mrnwatch.org.za if you’re willing and able to
come and assist or if you’re keen to sponsor some ingredients.

PATROLS

A few other ideas we would like to run with:





Market or fun day in Clairwood Park
Fundraising – Golf day
First Aid and Self Defense Courses
Neighbourhood Cleanups

Any champions for the above? Please contact
admin@mrnwatch.org.za

Patrol Leaders Hinrich 0825721856, or Andre 0833836498
Bookings on website:
http://www.mrnwatch.org.za/book-a-patrol-slot/
The weather is getting warmer and being visible is what deters the
criminals. Please contact us for a yellow vest and don this on your
daytime walks around the neighbourhood. It’s been proven to work!
Alternatively, join us for a night time walk around the area – the vlei is
beautiful in the moonlight and its great exercise. After all, what else is
there to do after 10pm? Sleep? For the birds! 
Congratulations to Maureen Verster on receiving the patroller award
for August. Not only does she keep her eyes peeled when driving
around, she also plays a proactive role in assisting her fellow residents
when needed. She joins on all the MRNW endeavors we can possibly
rope her into, with a smile and a great attitude. Thank you Mau!
Andre was thanked for his continued contribution towards the MRNW
and awarded a giant can of Tabard to keep the ticks and mozzies at bay
while hiding out on the vlei. He’s just waiting for the chance to pounce
on some baddies, so we have to help protect him in all possible ways!

The MRNW needs the following items to make
Patroller lives easier and MUCH more
effective. Contributors will be welcomed with
open arms - especially by Wouter 





FLIR Binoculars
Yellow reflective bibs with branding
Powerful torches
Repeater access for radios to
communicate with the CW Control Room
(R1400 p/m)
PLEASE CONTACT Wouter on 0832599997
if you can assist in any way.

CRIME STATS
Thanks to the collective
efforts by all parties
concerned, crime in MR
has dropped year on year
in comparison to previous
years.
Sunset Beach and Milnerton Central stats are on the rise! But let’s keep
up the pressure – keep
on our community and report any oddities.
Please check for details of all incidents recorded to date on our website:
http://www.mrnwatch.org.za/crime-incident-log/ (only visible to
MRNW members) and feel free to leave a comment if there are any
other incidents that need to be logged.

PLENTY OF INFORMATION AND WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION AND SUPPORT!
See you at the next meeting – keep watching this space…

